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eschatological vision for which they longed. Peace is an integral
component of that vision.
-.
The final age, the Messianic time, is d e s c n b s d a s . one in
which the "Spirit is poured on us from on high." In* this age,
creation will be made whole, "justice will dwell in the wilderness," the effect of righteousness will be peace, and the people
will "abide in a peaceful habitation and in secure dwellings and
in quiet resting places" (Is. 32:15-20). There will be no need for
instruments of war (Is. 2:4; Mi. 4:3) (12), God will speaka directly tp the people and "righteousness and peace will embrace
each other" (Ps. 85:1(M1). A Messiah will appear, a servant of
God upon whom God has placed his spirit and who willfaithful' fy bring forth justice to the nations: "He will not cry or lift up
his voic£, or make it heard in the street; a bruised reed he will
not break and a dimly burning wick he will not quench; he wjll
faithfully bring,forth justice." (Is. 42:2-3)
The Old Testament provides us with the history of a people
who portrayed their God as one who intervened in their lives,
_ who protected them and led them to freedom, often as a mighty
leader in battle. They also appear as a people who longed constantly for' peace. Such peace was always seen as a result of
God's gift whi^h came about in fidelity to the covenantal union.
Furthermore, in the midst „of their unfulfilled longing, God's
people clung tenaciously to hope in the promise of an eschat(?logical time when, in the fullness of salvation, peace and justice
would embrace and all creation would be secure from harm. The
people looked for a Messiah, one whose coming would signal th^
? beginning of that time. In their waiting, they heard the pro+
phets call them to love according to the covenantal vision, t<§
repent, and to be ready for God's reign.

-i.

New Testament -

As Christians we believe that Jesus is the Messiah or Christ
so long awaited, God's servant (Mt. 12:18-21), prophet and
more than prophet (Jn. 4:19-26), the one in whom the fullness
of God was pleased to dwell, through whom all things in heaven
and on earth were reconciled to God, Jesus made peace by the
blood o f t h e cross (Col. 1:19-20). While the characteristics of
the shalom of the Old Testament (gift from God, inclusive of all
creation, grounded in salvation and covenantal fidelity, inextricably bound up with justice) are present in the New Testament
traditions, all discussion of war and. peace in the New Testament must be seen within the context of the unique revelation
of God that is Jesus Christ and of the reign of God which Jesus
proclaimed and inaugurated.
^ a.- War

.

j

There is no notion of a warrior God who will lead the people:
in an historical victory over its enemies in the New Testament.
The only war spoken of is found in apocalyptic images of the
final moments, especially as they are depicted in the Book of
Revelation. Here war stands as image of the eschatological
struggle between God and Satan. It is a war in which the lamb
is victorious (Rv. 17:14).
Military images appear in terms of the preparedness which
one must have for the earning trials (Lk. 14:31; 22:35-38).
Swords appear in the New Testament as an image of division
£Mt. 12:34; Heb. 4:12); they are present at the^arrest of Jesus,
and he rejects their use (Lk. 22:51 and paralleftexts); weapons
are transformed in Ephesians, when the Christians are urged to;
put on the whole armor of God which includes the breastplate
of righteousness, the helmet of salvation, the sword of the Spir-I
it, 'having shod your feet in the equipment of the gospel of j
peace" (Eph. 6:10-17; cf. IVThes. 5:8-9). Soldiers, too, are pres-]
ent in the New Testament. They are at the crucifixion of Jesus, \
of course, but they are also recipients of the baptism of John, j
and one centurion receives the healing of his servant (Mt. 8:5- \
13 and parallel texts; cf. 4:46-53).
Jesus challenged everyone to recognize in him the presence of
the reign of God and to give themselves over to that reign. Such
a radical change of allegiance was difficult for many to accept
and families found themselves divided, as if by a sword. Hence,
the Gospels tell us that Jesus said he came not to bring peace \
but rather the sword (Mt. 10:34). The peace which Jesus did
not bring was the false peace which the prophets had warned
against. The sword which he did bring was that of the division
> caused by the word of God. which like a two-edged sword
"pierces to the division of soul and spirit, of joints and marrow,
and discerns the thoughts and intentions of the heart." (Heb. I
4:12).
'i
b. Jesus and Reign of God
Jesus proclaimed the reign of God in his words and made it
present in his actions. His words begin with a call to conversion
and a proclamation of the arrival of the kingdom. "The time is
in the Gospel" (Mk. 1:15. Mt. 4:17). The call to conversion was

at the same time an invitation to enter God's reign. Jesus went
beyond the prophets' cries for conversion when he declared
that, in him, the reign of God had begun and was in fact among
the people (Lk. 17:20-21; 12:32).
His words, especially as they are preserved for us in the Sermon on the Mount, describe a new reality in which God's power
is manifested and the longing of the people is fulfilled. In God's
reign the poor are given the kingdom, the mourners are comforted, the meek inherit the earth, those hungry for righteousness
are satisfied, the merciful know mercy, the pure see God, the
persecuted know the kingdom, and peacemakers are called the
children of God (Mt. 5:3-10).
Jesus' words also depict for us the conduct of one who lives
under God's reign. His words call for a new way of life which
fulfills and goes beyond the law. One of the most striking characteristics of this new way is forgiveness. All who hear Jesus are
repeatedly called to forgive one another, and to do so not just
once, but many, many times (Mt. 6:14-15; Lk. 6:37; Mt. 18:2122; Mk. 11:25; Lk. 11:4; 17:3:4) The forgiveness of God which is
the beginning of salvation is manifested in communal forgiveness and mercy.
Jesus also described God's reign as one in which love is an
active, life-giving, inclusive force. He called for a love which
went beyond family ties and bonds of friendship to reach even
those who were enemies (Mt. 5:44-48; Lk. 6:27-28). Such a love
does not seek revenge but rather is merciful in the face of threat
and opposition (Mt. 5:39-42; Lk. 6:29-31). Disciples are to love
one another as Jesus has loved them (Jn. 15:12).
The words of Jesus would remain an impossible, abstract ideal were it not for two things: the actions of Jesus and his' gift of
the Spirit. In, his actions, J6sus showed the way of living in '
God's reign; he manifested the forgiveness which he called for
when he accepted all who came to him, forgave their sins,
healed ^iem, released them from the demons who possessed
them. In doing these things, he made the tender mercy of God
present in a world which knew violence, oppression, and injustice. Jesus pointed out the injustices of his time and opposed
those who laid burdens upon the people or defiled true worship.
He acted aggressively and dramatically at times, as when he
cleansed the temple of those who had made God's house into-a
"den of robbers"* (Mt. 21:12-17 and parallel texts; Jn. 3:13-25). ,
Most characteristic of Jesus' actions are those in which &e
showed his love. As he had commanded others, his love led him
^ven to the giving of his own kfe to effect redemption. Jesus'
message and his actions were dangerous ones in his time, and
they led to his death — a cruel and viciously inflicted death, a
criminal's death (Gal. 3:13). In all of his suffering, as in all of
his life and ministry, Jesus refused to defend himself with force
or with violence. He endured violence and cruelty so that God's
love might be fully manifest and the world might be reconciled
to the One from whom it had become estranged. Even at his
death, Jesus cried out for forgiveness for those who were his
executioners: "Father, forgive them..." (Lk. 23:34).
The resurrection of Jesus is the sign £b~tfee world that God
indeed does reign, does give life in death and that the love of
God is stronger even than death (Rom. 8:36-39).
Only in light of this, the fullest demonstration of the power of
God's reign, can Jesus' gift of peace — a peace which the world

cannot give (Jn. 14:27) — be understood. Jesus gives that peace
to his disciples, to those who had witnessed the helplessness of
the crucifixion and the power of the resurrection (Jn. 20:19, 20,
26). The peace which he gives to them as he greets them as
their risen Lord is the fullness of salvation. It is the reconciliation of the world and God (Rom. 5:L-2; Col. 1:20); the restoration of the unity and harmony of all creation which the Old
Testament spoke of with such longing. Because the walls of
hostility between God and humankind were broken down in the
life and death of the true, perfect servant, union and well-being
between God and the world were finally, fully possible (Eph.
2:13-22; Gal. 3:28).
c. Jesus and the Community of Believers
As his first gift to his followers, the risen Jesus gave his gift
of peace. This gift permeated the meetings between the risen
Jesus and his followers (Jn. 20:19-29). So intense was that gift
and so abiding was its power that the remembrance of that gift
and the daily living of it became the hallmark of the community
of faith. Simultaneously, Jesus gave his Spirit to those who
followed him. These two personal and communal gifts are inseparable. In the Spirit of Jesus the community of believers was
enabled to recognize and to proclaim the Savior of the world.

Gifted with Jesus' own Spirit, they could recognize what God
had done and know in their own lives the power of the One who
creates from nothing. The early Christian communities knew
that this power and the reconciliation and peace which marked
it /were not yet fully operative in their world. They struggled
with external persecution and with interior sin. as do all people.
$'j* *ht:r f\"^T: r\'' <•* +^,ri Spir't nf (Tod nrH their rnornory of
the Christ who was- with them nevertheless enabled them to

